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Nomad Aviation adds Airbus A319ACJ to its Charter Fleet 
 
November 30, 2018 
 
Nomad Aviation has added an Airbus A319 Corporate Jet (ACJ) to its Swiss AOC which will be available for 
charter as of December 3rd, 2018. 
 
The Airbus A319ACJ is a version of the popular airliner outfitted for the ultimate VVIP experience. Equipped 
with extra fuel tanks the aircraft can fly non-stop for up to 10 hours, connecting intercontinental cities in 
unparalleled comfort and style.  
 
This A319ACJ offers a spacious, tasteful and ultra-modern interior completed in 2018. The hallmark of the 
aircraft’s luxurious 19 passenger layout is the dedicated master bedroom with its queen-size bed and a full 
en-suite bathroom including a shower. Charter clients can enjoy unmatched space and freedom of movement 
throughout the 24-meter-long cabin featuring various dining, meeting and lounge areas. A fully equipped 
forward galley enables for uncompromised fine dining at altitude. The latest state of the art cabin technology 
comprises of mood lighting, DVD, Apple TV, multiple large HD flat-screen displays, Airshow, satellite phone 
as well as Ka-band high-speed internet allowing for quick and effortless connectivity just like at home or in 
the office.  
 
“We are delighted to add this magnificent Airbus to our fleet as it represents the ultimate in space, range, 
utility and productivity and ideally complements our existing charter aircraft. Thanks to the efforts made by 
the various stakeholders and authorities, we were able to fully incorporate this aircraft into our Swiss AOC 
within a matter of just 4 weeks which makes us extremely proud,” said Thomas Köhli, CEO of Nomad Aviation. 
“We are looking forward to expanding our portfolio with this A319ACJ. This will be a unique opportunity for 
our charter clients to experience the ultimate private jet experience,” added Christoph Thurnherr, Nomad 
Aviation’s Vice President Aircraft Management & Sales. 
 

    
 
For further information kindly contact Christoph Thurnherr, Vice President Aircraft Management & Sales, Ph: 
+41 58 800 08 00 or via e-mail: communications@nomadjet.eu 
 
About Nomad Aviation  
Nomad Aviation AG, based in Switzerland, offers Aircraft Management, Charter and Maintenance services. 
The company operates an exclusive fleet of aircraft, ranging from light to ultra-long-range jets and VVIP 
Airliners including Cessna Citation CJ1+ and CJ2+, Embraer Legacy 600 and 650, Bombardier Challenger 604, 
Bombardier CRJ100, Bombardier Global 5000, Gulfstream G450 and G650 as well as Airbus A319ACJ. Nomad 
Aviation has corporate offices in Zurich-Kloten and Basel, Switzerland as well as in Sliema, Malta. 
 


